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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 12 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 26, l.938 No. 28 
BYARS ANNOUNCES ASB OFFICERS ;·FOR '38-'39 
Y~sterday, 
ToJay anJ 
Tomorrow 
NOW, FOR OUR LESSON 
PRO OR AMATEUR 
HAPPILY MARRIED 
THE LA FOLLETr~ 
"' "' . 
KEEPiNG UP WITH THE JONESES 
PROMENADE MAY 
ZOG IS SOGGY! 
( • ( • . , , 
On Monday, last, !Richard Whitney 
clad in conventional garb of his en-
· vironment ;,oocupied.-the . seat of PT?-
fessorship in visual ''education''in S irig 
S ing, population 3000. 'His duties "in-
side" were to <prepar e lecture courses 
and lecture, operate a slide lantern 
throwi~g different pictures on a 
scr een dealin g with places here and 
t here the world over, thus to make 
t he studen ts' feet itch. 
Dick Whitney must lectur e, thuS) to 
four classes each day and give tests, 
correct papers. (What to do with 
grades ?) He m ust maintain disciplin~ 
as well- undoubtedly a rather delicate 
pro'blem at t hat school-and all th is 
for t he magnanimous amount of $00.60 
each week. To ot her students-in-
mates-this is quite a step up·the lad-
der considering. his washing windows, 
and latr ines, last two weeks in a 114-
year-old cell block for $00.05 per week. 
,The fo1'm~r professo1- of visual edu-
cation was graduated l ast week t o t he 
"outside." 'S ince 1Whitney . has ibe-
longed t o •SS he has adhered sb!ict ly 
to prison r ules and Teg ula tions, shown 
good sportsmansh ip in all ways; but 
wait until he gets his lesson p lans 
back, marked up like bath-room wall-
paper! Mor e motivation? ... 
* * * 
Jesse Owens·, one of Amer ica's f a st-
est men in spikes, who in '36 ibrought 
back from Berlin four 1gold medals, re-
fused a million dif f er en t offers if he'd 
t urn professional, has recently accept -
ed a job as bathhouse attendant in 
Cleveland for $22.70 each week. How 
long do athletes last in the pulblic 
eye? You guess. 
* * * 
Trainor Forms Dance Orchestra NEWFAC~ON Hopkms· Mee. ks . ~ie Wage 
. COLLEGE STAFF · ' ' To Play Between the Acts . of Six New Pr<>fs To Be Here Hard Battle for Presidency 
"Stage Door'' .·_;.'.Jt; Next Fan 
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED FRIDAY,. 8:15 P. M., 
IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
Six new faces in the college staff 
will igr~et the returning and. riew col-
lege stUdents next Sept em'Qer wD.en 
school opens. 
Ernest L. IMuzzall, formerly super -
------ intendent of schools at Toppenish and 
Jazz bands have been known to play at wakes, Paul who now is doing graduate work at 
Whiteman and Benny Goodman have played in Carnegie Stanford University, will take up his 
duties a s Professor of E ducat ion and 
Hall and now to the orchestra pit of the College Auditor- Director of Public !Service. His public 
ium there will come a dance band. But lest the muse be service duties will embrace the con-
too greatly disturbed, there will not be a handful of the ducting of a film rental liibrary, stu-
dent employment, and the manaige-
loudest weapons made by* ment of meet ings and conventions to 
man, played with an aban- LIND RECEIVES be held on the campus. He is married 
d_ o.n that suggests the be- and has a family of t hr ee children. 
CAMPAIGN LIVELIEST IN YEARS, IT IS SAID 
Winners of a heated campaign for ASB officers of 
1938-39 were announced by Fleming Byars, ASB presi-
dent. "It was a close race," said Byars, "any of the candi• 
dates would have been fine but. the students cast their 
votes and these are the results." 
President-Ken Meeks 
Vice President-John VandenBrink 
Secretary- -Pauline Johnson 
Social Com~issioner-Jim 'Lounsberry 
Sergeant-at-Arms-Omar Parker HISTORY PAINTINGS Dr . Hubert •Coffey comes as' Assist-t:ayal of . ~ntelle~t b.Y. musi,- . ant .Prof essor of <Childhood Develop- The campaign was one of the liveliest in years. Signs, 
Clans .devmd·of all ".sense~ of~-, ? ' . -- ment. He will teach several' sections handbills and vote-getters showered the campus. The eve 
responsibility-there· will 'be' Pictures.Teff Story of-Pr-0g- of 'a course in childhood development • ,, • 
i.nstead ~ n orchestr~ 0 f ress of Optical and will be available to confer with of the election was marked by a torch parade, pubhc ad-
about 25 players, f ormmg a Sci'ence i critic. t eachers in t~e training school dress speeches and appeals in the halls. 
relative to case stu dies and other mat- I 
Concert dance orchestra and, ters in dealing with child welfare. He 
playing well written music Dr. 'Edmund IL. •Lirtd has just r e- is a g·raduate of t he .State Univer sity 
and playing it not too loudly. ceived a set of optical history paint- of Iowa and r ecently has been doing 
The orchest r a will be made up of ings from the Bausch & 1Lomb Optical research in t he Iowa Child Welfare 
choirs (t hose of t he symphony with Co., 'Rochester, New York, who com- Foundation. Dr. Coffey is not mar-
th~ exception that woodwinds become missioned the distinguished New Yo1•k ried. 
saxophones) and t he color character- artist, Harold Anderson, to r e;pr o- Lucile Fonfara, former ly head of t he 
ist ic of modern dance orchestration duce on canvas such scientific figures a rt department in t he ·Fortuna High 
will ·be well exhilbit ed by t he musically as Alhazen, tbe Moor, the Dutchman, School, California, and now a graduate 
·balanced gr oup. Made u p of musi- Huygens, and the Bavarian, •Fraun- studen t at Teacher s College, !Columbia 
cians going to school who ar e doing hofer. The paint ings have been hung> University, will be Assistant P rofes-
it for the fun t here is in it, t he group in the Physics De·partment Laboratory sor of Art to r eplace !Miss Olive Tjos-
cx;pects to furnish an appropriate and add a 1bright note of color and sem, who has r esigned. Miss iFonfara 
series of musical interludes ,for the focal point of interest. is a member of Kappa n elta Pi, the 
pr oduction Qf St!lge Dqor. - . - Richly colored, the picture of Alha- _ho11orary ed_lJcational ·frat ernity which 
. The selections will include a special . zeh"; who···was oorn -965 A. D., rshow3· was installed upon this campus in 
concert ar rangement of "Heigh-ho" t his Arabian mathematician demon- February. 
froon "Snow White," some of the mor e strating to some friends his t heory of 
th f t . f 1. ht b f Bruce F. Dean, teaching assistant of popular fox-tr ots of the day and a e r e r ac ion o ig Y means °' a 
,.t1'ck th1 t · t I f w t N French at t he University of California, novelty number called "The Toy Trum- ' ·us m o a po<> 0 a er. · o 
l · t t ' · th · t' f will substitute for IMr. A. J. Mathews pet,'' one of the best t hings of its t ype ess m er es mg is e pam mg· o 
Christian HuY'gens, in which he is seen when he goes to Belgium to t ake ad-in many years. 
Friday, 8 :15 
LEMBKE 
Tomorrow night at 
8 :15, one of Broad-
way's and '.EI o 11 y -
wood's g r eatest hits 
will be presented by 
the st udents for t he 
students and faculty 
of C. W. C. E. iS/tage 
Door, hy George S. 
Kauf man , is a hilari-
ous comedy w o r t h 
explaining to .Louis XIV and members vantaige of t he schola r ship which he 
of t he French Academy his ·wave r eceived recently. .Mr. 1Dean will com-
t heor y of light. Fraunhofer is r epre- plete t he work for the doctor's degr ee 
sented as an enthusiastic young man ·at t he Univer sity of California t hif; 
(Continued on page 4) I summer. Mr . ·Dean is married. 
29 PEOPLE PLACED, 
SAYS SAMUELSON 
.Milton Steinhardt, a n associate in 
th~ School of Music at 'Cornell Uni-
versity, has been employed to replace 
Francis J . P yle, resigned, a nd will 
Smit h, Brown, Eells, West chest ra. Mr . tSteinhardt h as had wide I tea·ch violin and direct the college or-
Are Cadets experience a'broad as well as in t h is 
25 WA WAS 
ON TANUM TRIP 
Mosquitoes, Food, Hiking 
and Swimming 
Enjoyed 
The t ruck stopped in front of Sue 
Lomibard at 4 :30 Sunday afternoon. 
Out tumbled .25 t ousled dust y, mosqui-
to-1:iitten - girls. ' Who were they ? 
Why this disreputable condition? Just 
ask them ! 'The ~iris j ust came in 
from the W . A. A. camping trip at 
Camp I!la hee on t he Tanem. Regard-
less of t heir bad appeara'.nces, all t he 
g ir ls had a marvelous time. There 
was excitement, thrills and spills 
going on all the ti,me. They did every-
t hing from killing a ra ttiesnake to 
swimming. in the icy water. 
The faculty guests, Miss nean, !Miss 
Puckett, .Miss 1Simpson and Miss Mich-
aelson, a ll had a jolly t ime and kept 
a ll t he camper s in a happy mood by 
their an tics. 
The 29 campers arr ived at t heir 
camp Satur day morning and in one 
EXPLANATIONS 
IN ORDER 
Hyakem Out June 1 
Key holing again ! This t ime I got 
in s o much trouble I vowed this would 
be t he last time I would sneak up to a 
keyhole to get news. l say "Let some 
one else d l-e young." However, I got 
the news. The iHyakem is at t he bin-
dery, sc Editor Black shouted. Can 
you imagine -t hat'? . .:.We'll probably get 
a chance to let our worst enemies turn 
green with envy while we a llow a f ew 
chosen "friends" auto~·aph t heir pic-
tures. Pictures- t hat reminds me. 
As usual, things will happen that 
cannot be for ecast by the staff and 
that cannot be helped. This year is no 
exception. The staff wishes to t ake 
this opportunity to explain, not to 
apologize because it wasn't their f ault, 
a few things t hat might puzzle you or 
1cause you distress. A few people's 
p ictures will n ot appear in the annual. 
These people had their pict ures taken 
but t hrough some slip-up in the stu-
dios, these pictures were lost and t he 
staff was una1ble to secure them. It is 
With the La\Fo!lettes as head men in anyone's time to see. 
Wisconsin since 1901 all who read I If you have seen t he movie version, 
news sheets instantly 'link name with don't feel tha t it will be repe~ition to 
state. Now the young 'un- Phil- as !see the play. When the movies pro-
governor of the illustrious sta te on I duced the play, they added and left 
the P rogr essive ticket starts a new out characters, they changed charac-
party, the symbol being a cirde with j ~ers, and they even chang~d the plot 
an "X" inside. In all algebra ic equa- 1 m places. Stage Door, bemg' a p lay 
Dr. E. E . 'Samuelson of the Place- music de"'·ree from the Eastman •School 
--·-· I country. He holds t he master of big' flurr·y of work, made their beds, m ost unfortunat e but, much as the 
got lunch and in a couple of hour s staff and the editor regret it, nothing 
group~ were a ll over t he place. R ik- can be done t o remedy the fact. If 
ing, afternoon siestas, f ishing, base- 1 you feel just too irate, s~e Ruth Black, 
ment Bureau Office has i:eported the of Musico at Rochester, New York, and 
foll?':"ing peo:ple as havmg secured! is at present a member of t he Ithaca 
pos1t10ns. " 'J (Continued on Pacre 4 ) 
,Marjorie Allen- Primary, Yakima. . "' 
. June Ames - Intermediate, !Sunny-I McCONNELL TO 
side. . 
tions "X" stands for the unknown (Continued on page 4) 
Katherine Beck-Jinte1·medjate, Sun- '1· THREE CONFERENCES 
nyside. 
quantity. In this case "that" between 
the ears. 
You will remember it was Phil's 
supporters who ousted from t he Uni-
versity of ·wisconsin's presidency Glen 
Franks- wher ein rot t en polit ics aga in 
enters education, 
* 
Since Mr. and Mrs. William Jones 
were recently married back in Evan-
s ton, Illinois, 'nothing was more ex-
traordinarily out of t he ordinary than 
the weekend before the Prom out at 
Kittitas. 
i,: 
W e pause in the hurry a rid scurry 
to offer congratulations to t he Off-
Campus ,coeds who did such a good jO'b 
last Saturday night. All was fishy 
~.xcept the punch. 
i,: 
1S01ggy Zog I of Albania -..vent to the 
a ltar last week with a half -American 
bride and ended a tl1Tee-day celebra-
tion in Tirana- t hat's the capital-
by :bringing the Moslem faith & Cath-
olic Church closer together (yeah?). 
·Celebrations were in order. because 
certain t r iibesmen have sworn like pi-
rates they'd pot-shoot Zog I t he first 
chance they'd get. !So, at the king 's 
expense, wine, brandy, firewater, etc., 
flowed freely t hl'ough t he streets 
& alleys of t hat far away city . . . 
because how can a well-tanned t ribes-
man shoot s traight when properly 
crocked ? 
When events lagged a bit, 150 cou-
p les were wed at the same time (out 
of Zog 's pocket) and of cour se parties 
(Continued on page 4) 
COMittENCEMENT 
IS JUNE 8 
Baccalaureate June 8 - 91 
Students To Get 
Diplomas 
Dorothy Brown- Cadet, Seattle. . President Robert E. McConnell will j 
.Mar c::elline Brulotte - 6th grade, ( paiticipate in three curriculum confer-
Outlook. ences on as many campuses during the 
Earl .Edmundson -·Grade principal J938 summer session. He has organ-
of 3-room school, Cowlitz County. ized and will assist in conducting the 
Florence Eells--iCadet, !Seattle. Third Annual Summer Curriculum 
,Ellen 1Gustafson- Primary, Kittitas. Conference on this campus during the 
H elen Hallock-'-2nd grade, Tieton. ·week of June 20. On June 27, 28 and 
.Harriet Harmon - Intermediate, 29 he will par ticipate in a conference 
Clear Lake. at the State Univer sity of Idaho, 
John Honeycutt-5th grade, Naches. where all of the county superinten-
. 'Tom Hulse - Upper grades Lake d f h tat d th d t The 1938 commencement exercises . ' I ents o t e s · e an o er e uca ors 
l I Burien. will be in session to discuss problems at the Central Wa shingt. on Col ege Ilene Ffur·d- 2nd. !!'rade, P e 'Ell ~ of administration and curriculum im-
will be held on the monung of June Helen Jordon- 4th o·rade Mossy-~ at lO o'clock in t he College Auditor- [r·ock. "' ' provement. On July 12, President .Mc-
1Connell will address t he Curriculum ium, President Rober t E. McConnell Mai·ga ret 1Lawr ence- Primary, The H Conference at the University of Wash--
announced today.. D.ean Edward. · 1 Dalles, Oregon. 
W h in!gton on "The P lace of Pupil Interest Lauer of the Umver s ity of as m g- Kathrine Leitch- 3rd and 4th grades of the •C'or·e Cui·-d N . t in the Development ton will deliver t he a dr ess. me Y- music Winlock. 
one students will r eceive diplomas, 22 Loi~ J ean Olsen-5th 'Buena. 
of whom will earn the ~egree of Sac~.. Elouise Siegel _ Up;er grade, de-
elor of Arts in Education, and 69 w ill 
complete the work for the thr ee-year 
diploma. It .is estimated t hat a simi-
lar number will be graduated in Aug-
partmentalized, in Naches. 
/Mona Smith- Cadet Seattle. I 
Alden Vanderpool '_ 7th grade, 
music, Dryden. 
riculum." 
GRADUATES ATTE NTION ! 
Thr ee Important Addit ions To The 
Regula r Calendar 
uo;t. J oseph West- Cadet, 1Seattle. 
Baccalau,r eate exercises will 1be held .Martha Whittaker- 6th grade, Gas- Thursday, May 26 - 7 :0-0 P . M. -
in t he College Auditol'ium on Sunday tle Rock. Room 130. Short meeting of all grad-
afternoon, June 5, at 4 o'clock. The Helen Campbell- 2nd grade, Chelan. uates for important annquncements. 
Rev. James Brett Kenna of the Uni- MurieI J01b-J. H. S. Eng. and Soc. Thu1·sday, June 2- 10 A. M.- Old 
versity Methodist Church of Seattle Sci., Yakima. . Gym. Called meeting· for Commence-
has been engaged as the baccalaureate Bethel .Mills- 2nd g rade, Naches. ment announcements and r ehearsal. 
speaker. Academic proce~sions wi:h I Lora Mae Nuttall - Intermediate .See Mr. Barto's notices. 
the gr aduates and faculty m academic I and music, Renton. Tuesday, J une 7- 8 P . M.- Karnola 
1~galia will be a feature of~both exer- Myrtle Svarvari~Rural school, Ore- Hall. 1F'aculty reception for a ll grad-
c1ses . gon. uates of t he 1937-38 class (both jun-
On the evening of J une 'i, faculty of j Helen Thatcher - 2nd grade, Wenat- iors and sen iors ) and for their par-
the college will serve a s hosts at a r e- chee. ents. ,Inform al. 
ception t o t he graduates and their .Lucille W ormen - Rural school, (Please note TU IE and PLACE of 
parents. 1Corfu . meeting. IMPORTA~T) 
(Cont inued oi1 Page 4) the editor. 
" Yesterday THIS day's madness did prepare." 
: : 
THE CAMPUS -CRIER 
Help Open Stage F .d • ri ay. 
CAMPUS CRIER V NG REPORTER EJ ......................................................................................................................................................... r;i !11••R•.Allll!ClllKllE•T• R•E• s•T•Rlllll1N•Glllll1N111111111G•lll! 
RO JBy PEEPING TOM 1  ................... E~~.~~~!J!! ...... ~~~ .... ~~!~.~.f!!. ................... ! 13·50 st:f:;~AfLor $2.49 1',. P UBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION -- .:• SEE RALPH SCHREINER Miss Michaelson advising· her class This entire column is dedicated to- bn getting as leery about telephones Ellensburg Hardware 
to se1·ve "s.piked" cocktails. Did she d d" d I b t t They both Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. ay to some outstan mg stu ents on now as · am a ou ca s. : 
T 1 h !\d t" · d N t M · 84 mean spiced? the campus-outstanding because of give me the same shudder. Psycholo- iil••••••••••••llii 
e.ep ,one - ver ismg an ews o am .. - ,,, ,,, the1·1· utte1· i"gnorance concerning any gists would say that it is a result of Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 l?J 
Bili Ca1·ey sp~rt'.~g ,,~ cane. of the social rules that a well-bred some unfortunate previous experience. ~ '""""'""'""""'"'""""'"'""""""'""""'""""" ~==.· 
19H Member 1938 
~sociated Colle6iate Press 
. . . h I ·person follows. I refer to those gen- 1 It is, but tl'Y to eradicate the fear. : PAUTZKE•S STUDIO 
f!EPRt:se'Ni-1:0 •o" NAT•oN"L .. cvo:RT1s1NG av Babe 1Sh11ley falimg asleep 111 t e E · · ' 
N • IAd rtis" S • I I F ·d 't Wh h t tlest of the gentle, those oogywoo- Just try! : : abo~a ve mg erv1ce, nc. s lOW n ay m e. en e came 0 11' slingers who wander around the cam- * " * ,, I ~ APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ~ 
Distributor of . ·~. Collete Publishers RePrese~tatioe .. everyone was gone. h. b h "S : : 
420 MA01soN AvE. N~w YORK. N. v. ., ., * pus oblivious of anyt mg· ut eac It seems that the cast for tage ~ Black 4501 3 . ~ Colle6iate Di6esf CH1c•Go . eosro• . Los ••Gn•s. S•• Fu•c1sco . h other If they are, conscious of each D r" decided last week that the play : 12 N. Pearl = 
. , Janet Johnson: "Why, Gmny Bate 1 · · ,. , '! oo , . : ;; 
- what did ou do t o you!' hair? It's other why cant they get ou t of the should go on. Anyway, they had their. tEJ ........................................................................ 8 
Editor ··--·-·-- --·····-.···-·-------·---.,-.-.-···-- ----·-··-·---·----·---··---··--·····-·····-··--·-· ... Ruth EldTed'ge d'" Y public eye to do their consciousing'? choice, and when Mr. Lembke finished I~ ......... Business_ '~anager-··- ···---···:'..:'_,_·:-. : __ ..... _. _____________________ __ ____ ....... ,: __ ___________ Robert Whitner ie · ,,, ,, ,,, 
1 
We had a fan:ous· couple !_ast ~uarter talking to them, you should hav:e ,seen' §v·v-;:;~;.v;;:;v;:::;v;:;;v~~~~~::;::::;::~! 
Sp_orts Editors _ .. _-·---·-··-·---···--·--·· -··------- ... _.Ham :\font!gomery and John Stedham Tommy Stephens decorating the and I thought perhaps we n~d nd,9\11'- the shamed faces. Perhaps they hadn't §MOTOR COACH LUNCH 5 
EXclrang.·e 'Editor .. ·-·-···:··-······--·····--,._.,, ... - ----·-· -···· ··- ·--- -----~---- - ··Mary Jane Armstrong ~an tel piece at.Sue with a Wickersham I selves of that evil-but no! I _was on ex?ec~ed quite th~ treat~:nt · t~ey re- ~ Try Our Special 3oc Lunch ~ 
Assembhe:3 ··-·····--··:-··················-···-······--·-··-···-········ -··-··-·····-··------·---··· -·----Helen Hadley I sign. . my way to a class the othe1 day- ceivea. However, they i e gomg to E _ 5'.fH AND PINE : 
Book Reviews_··-············· -·-··-·--······--·-·-·---·····-···----· --·-·-···· ·--- ····-·········'-··Blanche Brehm ,, * ,, ' I and there they were-parked in a car do the show. I take my hat off to § Across from the Liberty Theater § 
Editorial Adviser~·-····· -·· : ·-----·----····--···--· ·· ---·-·-------·---- - -··-- ----- ---- -·-- --Donald E . 1MacRae Pauline Johnson doing some nice behi11d the Ad Buj.Jding. I think that's the ·diplomatic director, and to a cast ~ § 
Technical Adviser-·---······· ·----··-··--····----·-· --- -··-····----·- ·····----··-··--··---·-Nicholaii -E. Hinch figure skating in the dining hall Mon- going just a little to6 far- or am I which thereby rose in my estimation. 
Reporte~·s: Olga ~,arolla, Louise Jones, Bett¥ Woods, Zola Long, Helen day noon. narrow-minded? I didn't. say much ,, ,~ " ~ 1· 
Salblock1, Margaret Roberts. · ,,, "' "' about it when these goo-fhngers am- 1· t f t t tl e F · · · suppose mos o us wen o 1 eatures:· Earl Edmundson, Lois Hubbell, Louise PerraJUlt. Chet ·Coope1· sleeping in history bled around holding hands-or when . 1 It t .11· 1 l"ttl t" , 1 . . · . · . . . . carmva . s i 1as a I e ves ige 1 Co umns: Paulme Johnson, Mary Jane Armstrong, Flora Daisy Blessmg. class again. I saw them s1ttmg on the steps of the f h · . f th'. Id · d 
' · · . . o t e romance o e o circus ays, 
,, * * ,. dorms gazmg soulfully mto each d 't "t? (H I d bt if to 
Johnny VandenBrink ridinz- on the othe1"s "rods and cones" set-up. But oesn 1 · owever, o_u f -
! . · . . . . day any of us want. to run away . or a 
merry-go-round. More fun! I behmd the Ad Bmldmg- m broad day- l"f . th B' ,.,, It · 't h t •t 
'' * '' · , 1. h u r h . ht t h t J -e m e 1 1g .1-op. isn w a 1 
, 1g t. vv- e ave a mg wa c man o d b ) 1-h d l d I' And was Florence Eels' face red I h · h b t h ' · use to e. a my pa m rea · m 
scatte1· t em at mg t, ' u w o s gomg I t "ll k f I · t The J'u ·t Th. d't · 1 f d · tI C · I t R d "t It h h t ht S t d . . . . s I a sue er or pa mis s. Y s IS e I or1a \Vas oun In 11e ' r1er s 0 . I ea l ·. . w en s e go caug a Ul' ay. to flash a hight m m1d-mornmg or . d th 
"' * * I , . .seem to see me comn~g- an en 
has something to say to YOU. ! Lucille Koch seen with the blond I Hoon: I haven t a flashlight, but I pounce. I walked firmly by t he first 
I c~rtam!J:' ha:e a . grudge. Do we an- few times and then sort of dawdled. 
The time for editorials seems verily to be ripe, and we lagaif.I. ,, ,, * c1ent m1d-V1ctonans have to let out The fortune teller knew she had me 
h th C . t ff "l] t t •t 1 f t d I z f 10 our strings, fall over these woo-woo- then because she got that queer glint ope e r1er s a Wl no reP-re I s p ea or s u ent I one amzow out for a count 0 ers and then only wag our heads and 
. · . f 0 .. . • • when Kennv came in first at the track in her eye-and smiled condescending-
expr€SS10n. we are gratei:ul 'or Its request, as It lS a I meet. . click our t ongues? 1 ly. So I went in. I knew I would. 
EDITORIALS 
THllllUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
~HllHUfllliUUtUUIJlllHltllUlllllUlllUHUUIUHlllllUUUllll~ 
i . L:~~T~~:~"' I 
E Confections E 
[!Ju111111111u111111 n 1111111111u 11u11u111n1u111u111 1uu1 u 1111111Q 
challenge to us to break a seemirig precedent that e n dows ! ,, ,,  ' ,,, ,,, '' I After two minutes 9f saying "You 
. . ~ r . 'Coach Mabee with a grin a mile About the most mournful sound I wee! leeve tee! you are seexty-seven- Ostrander Drug Co. t' 
anonymous editorials with the sole mISSWfl OI S Inging wide Saturday. (We don't blame him.) can ~magine-and the most frighten- you may see · seexty-nine," she said 
mud and airing grudges. Such is not our mood . "\V·e only ,,, * "' I ing-is the peal of the telephone abo.ut "For 50 cents you can have a com- STATIONERY SPECIAL I 
Want to comm,_ent on the fact that occasionally u re have Helen Sablocki wit_h her eye swol_Ien 10 or 11 o'clock at night. Especially plete l'eading." And before l knew it 75 Sheets 
" shut. She declares It was a mosqmto. when you're waiting for a Jong dis- she had ushered me out-and there I SO Envelopes 
our eyes really opened by certain campus activities that I . ,, ,, * . . tance, does the jittel'-bug get you! stood . . I couldn't even remember the 29c 
we are prone to take for granted most of the time. J oe Fitterer was home with a slight When you do hea1· the .phone ring, al- couple of things she had told me. I ~ _____________ __: 
, \ case of tetanus (lockja\v to you) . May ·n1ost a supernatural urge tells you iSome of us are certainly suckers for 13 ......................... 11 ... .,.111111.,."1111111111 .. 1" 11111111111118 
Last week our music students, through their splendid we suggest some soap·box orators of I that's THE call. A wait of about a punishment! Besides she read my I GREEN LANTERN E 
• the school get same. minute-then your ,buzzer. It's a right palm instead of my left. I'd ~ 
performance of Brahms' Requiem startled us out of our " ,, ,,, dreadful feeling· and an experience rather read the tea leaves- I g et tea E 
passivity regarding this departm€nt of the co1lege. W e Wednesday nite: Dance at -Sue. which I don't want to have again soon. with t hat. ' FOUNTAIN --~=: 
Candidates present. Wallflowers' field 
were proud to see.how warmly this concert was received, day! SERVICE 
not only' b y townspeople and students, but also by a gath- ,,, ' '' '~ , • -- • -- -- .. 1 m ...................................................................... ~ 
• f th d h h d th • y k' John Honevcutt and June Ames l p, •ll d D •bl , ... • • '• • • • • -
ermg 0 over a ousan w 0 ear em m a ima; 'dancing baref~oted at Kamola IFTiday ' r rl s an ·r Ol ·es ' " 
Thrilled as we were by this tribute to the ability of Mr. ,ni-ght. . ---------· Fitterer Brothers 
Snyder, the chorus and orchestra, '~e could not help but \ " ,,, , ,, * . , 
• . " h 
1 
Hartman took our' girl out Sunday And so summer has arrived!! Yes, June Ames is another "whipper-
th1nk of how rarely we h ave such concerts. T e number night," Youngstrom and Mitchell com- and with much gusto, too, and with its upper," and her latest creation is a 
~ttending and participating i n the Requiem is assurance i 1 Iain . I arrival comes a deluge of cotton and turquoise raw-silk spectator sport 
FURNITURJ1j 
of an unusual student interest in music. Why then, since "' '' "' wash s ilk school dresses. There are dress. 1t has a tiny high round collar 
Afte1· seeing Tex Woodward's sigri prints galore, but there are some with and features tucking at the neckline, i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~~. 
We have the interest and talent, don't We have more Of this in Kamola, we don't think he should an extra-special sumpin' which make~ and stitched box pleats all around the g Come To g 
have advertised the fact. ' * CAMP * quality of entertainment on our campus? "' * * them outstanding. Having taken a skirt. It has white buttons fro1h neck.* us NOOK * 
gander about the campus, we noticed I to waistline, and a small white bow j * Lunches Fountai·n Servr"ce ~ 
k h h • l" • h 11 b d Private •Correspondence: "Andy: 1 u " We now t at t ere lS a lmlt to t e CO ege U get several with huge splotches of flowers at the neck complete the smart aip- u A u Don't touch fire a larms. They wake :e> cross from D "t · o d t d • t" f" d "th t t- B t hither and yon, which looked pretty pearance of this frock. · 0 ormI or1es 0 :;m . we are no lSSa l S le Wl our presen Se Up. U people up." fine to us. ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(l¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢g 
it has started US wondering about possible ways to give US Don't Li"lli"an, aN: or,,thf'i'.e ld and Cori"nne ,, * * 
* * * So many people have been favoring 
inore of this kind of enjoyment and to make pe.ople in Lyman know the rules a nd 1·egulations Maxine Brisbain has a silk shantung the darker colors for their cottons 
other parts of the state cognizant of the fact that our col- of the dormitories regarding visitors? which features m"assive blue flowers that it 's refreshing' t o see a light one. 
One would hardly think so. 1 l · d ff "th 'd f H I J d 1 lb · lege is able to put on such splendid concerts. That the * ,, ,,, nove s urre e . ect on el er Sl e 0 e en Ol' an las een wearmg a 
against a white background and a honey of a sky blue linen. It has a 
Brahms' Requiem has definitely strengthened our bond George Palo does a good jo:b of its slide fastener. /Margaret Hilde- II Peter Pan collar and is trimmed with 
being· a shadow and Kamola Hali is b d h h h"t I · h 1 It' d I 
with y akima is shown by their appreciate audience of . ran as an attractive w hite linen eavy w l e ris ace. s a ress 
considering charging him renta l. with black flowers with which she I which will continue t o look smart and I 
1600 people, a nd remarks we heard afterwards such as, "I ,, ··· wears a red ascot and narrow red belt. cool all summer, no matter to what 
am Proud to belong to tl1e College." Why then mus.t we The affair between Jared Crimi> and I heights t he mercury soar s. 
Mary Louise Felzer seems to one of '' ''' * I 
confine o ur contacts to but one place? It is because we are those uncertain ones where one is Lots of the ~best-dressed g irls on the I * "' * 
SO proud of our choir that we students would like to see always declar ing its a ll over-but it 1 campus make t heir own clothes be- Betty Grieve wore an attractive 
never is. cause t hey find it far Jess expensive I white silk dress at dinner Sunday. It 
them represent US in other musically interested centers ,,, -. * and because they f eel they can thrn; I had a boat neckline and a wide g irdle 
such as w enatchee, Walla Walla and cities on the coast. What has happened to the Bob Carr achieve more distihction. Muriel Hen - ' which sports some embroidered flow- I 
and Barbara Pfenning affair? derson is one of these "needle and ers. Nice and springy-like! j 
Our splendidly executed; and appreciated concert -in Y aki- " ,, ,,, scissors" advocates, and to prove her * * * I 
ma has made U S more aware of our talent and possibilities. By the way, who was the little point she has been flitting about in Have you noticed the attractive 
blonde seen with Fabio Cappa last one of her own creations-a maroon 
But again vye find our feet hitting the ground with the weekend? broadcloth with big white flowers hand-blocked heavy linen dresses some 
d 11 th f f . A d b t t th Id ,, '~ " printed here and there. She wears a I of the girls have been wearing? Mar-U ump 0 lnances. n We Can U SUgges e 0 garet !Roberts, Mary Lou F elzer and Something is wrong some pla.ce- white ascot and !belt with t his dress ' 
maxim that money wisely spent brings returns. Are not four perfectly gr and days without a and is proud to inform you 'that she Ruth Jensen all have very attractive 
. . f h l d "d 11 f h examples of this type of dress. Be 
expenditures merited that gain esteem or our SC 00 'I single breeze. It just ain't possible. l a 0 t e rows of stitching which sure to notice them. 
-< ., _, go down the front and a round th~ 
* * * 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
attract musically interested students and give the college I w "H "~:. ..t .. - .h l t neck and sleeves herself. w d ' 
, . •. • • • • as am iuon gomery appy as e on t 
recogmtion as a center of w.ell-.rounded activities and rn- weeke_nd"? We·-"·sus·· ..pec,.t, he was! blame her for being proud- it's a Well, so much for this week. 'My TIRE SERVICE 
t ? W , - plenty smooth dress. · f · erests. e are not quest10nrng our present expenses, I H h b ' sprmg ever IS getting me again! 
. . . . ave t e oys washed t hose new 
but we believe outside musical contacts to be one of the white sweaters? w e noticed a defi- i 
most worthwhile investments that we as a college could nite lack 0 _f them last ·week-:-right l !"------------
k · dd' · • • . after the Crier was out. Could it have For YOUR 
ma e . This a it10n to our program of such activities been the power of suggestion? CONVENIENCE 
would bring u s r eturns to more than j ustify the cost. Or ORDER A TELEPHONE 
is it asking t ,oo much for us to want C. W. C. E., of which NO T.B. IN SCHOOL Ellensbur~0T!f~phone Co. 
we are now so proud, to be even more prominent and bet- OFFICE REPORTS -----------
~._I·:._· ..... ;~:";~;~;··~::~:~"~·~:~·" E 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
P .atronize Our Advertisers 
ter known? We feel that the Colleg·e is Constantly grow- Five hundred a nd eleven students 
ing. Should we not utilize a ll the ways at our command and an of the employees of the college 
to help it to realize its greatest potentialities? were given the Mantoux Tuberculin 
·""""'""""'"'"'"""""""'""""'"""""'""""'"""' i !<'RANK :MEYER 
Im ....................................................................... EJ 
W. A. A. Officers for '38-'39 
President- Dora Brunner . 
Skin Test in J anuary and not a single 
case of active tuberculosis was discov-
NEW YORK CAFE 
UEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ered, according to an announce1nent .. ,,..,.,,.,..,,,,...,,,..11,.11,.1111,.,.,..,, ........ , ................... . 
_I -
THE LAUNDRY 
from the office of President Robert 
E. 1McConnell. The remainder of the ~~:::::::;:::::;::::::;::::;::::::::::;~~:::::::;:::::;::::::;::::;::::::::::;~~ 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
student body had been tested formerly. 
Therefore, the personnel of the cam-
pus has 'been completely examined. 
Only 50 women and 39 men reacted MILK PRODUCTS 
positively and upon •being x-rayed 115 East Fourth 
were found not to have any active in- _.._;:_ 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
31AIN 40 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
Winter Lubricants 
Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains Heaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
I 
Vice Presidlent-Treasurer-Winifred Meddins 
Recording Secretary-Mary Skocholich 
Corresponding Secretary-Violet Hogstrom 
Social Commissioner-Mary Jane Rote 
General Sports Manager-Betty Nelson 
fection_s. "We are very -gratif~ed over I~~
the results of.the J anuary testmg. pro-j Patroniz e Our Advertisers j 
gram," Ur . . McConnell stated. t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-;;;;·:;;;. ;;;;;;J •••••••••••••llli 
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THE \JAMPUS CRIER 
• • • 
• FOR MEN ONL ·Y • • • • 
Central. Is .Tri-College • inner 
!Squad, the tennis sqnad, and coaches Mabee and Nichol-
'Son, for the fine support you gave our ·players, -and the 
interest you all showed in the Tri-College events !On the 
past week-end. All in am it was a very successfull two 
daYJ3, thanks to your cooperation. 
* * * 
While we are on the matter of Tri-College sports, let's -
cast a few laurels in the direction of the Tennis and GoU 
teams. Although they didn't ibring home the champion-
ships, t hey did make some very impressive showings. 
Inasmuch as they too helped send the Cheney Savage 
back fo Teepee-town, a thoroughly beaten redskin, 
minus a few of his tail feathers, they really deserve a 
big hand. Let's give it to them, :fellows. 
ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC 
The aimmil spring picnic is to he held June 3rd of the 
year 1938. On this day the entire school will be excused 
(includfog faculty) and this automatically results. in no 
classes. The w:eatherman predicts beeyoutiful weather. 
The location of t his affair will be Eschbach Park. If 
youJre wondering whether its a nice park ask Ernestine 
E~chl:)ach. There will be foods, food, sports, eats, swim-
mmg, eatables and plenty of stuff to gorge y,ourself on. 
After dinner, in the evening from about 6:30 or 7 :00 
until about 8:30 there will be DANCING. The girls 
~ave. late leave until 11 ~'c~oek-which is something in 
itself. Jack Rasmussen 1s m charge of transportation. 
Prater Hogue and Brooks Bouillon are his assistants. 
Mr. l\fabee's playground class is in charge of all sports 
-. recreations~activities and any other word you may 
have for it. · 
George Palo is heap big chief-commander of all. He 
has appointed committees and is working diligently on 
the entire matter. 
Total .........• 11 
FROSH· DANCE 
OPiEN LET'DER TO STUDEw.'l"TS : 
Do you suffer with f lunkitis, fallen 
arches, dandruff and falling hair? Do 
sit up nights wondel'ing where the 
----------- ----- ----·--- - - - - -- -- next flunk is coming from'? My friend, 
THE TRADE LAST lversity board way back 0 n iSeiptember l';hY suff:r-why _bear the intole1·able 
R.emember-lots of fun will be had so-LET'S, SEE 
EVERYONE OUT! 
, 12, 1759: . aegradat1on of lbemg a member of the 
"W . . . 1 cramped and weary brain society? 
-:-- - " .. her:as, there J s a peculiar nu;- I Toss your boo·ks and cares to the four 
Two years ago 1t was the Veterans pos1t10n m the •Students to go home · d II b · d ·11 d 
,, . 1wm s-we may e one win w1 o 
of .Future Wars who were askmg for some Days or Weeks before May Va- / d h · · th tl h 
. . . . . a roun ere-3om e coun ess un-
then· bonuses m advance. Now 1t is cation and the President is Obliged to . d d th t ·11 th ti "'RESH 
" . . re s a w1 . rong 1e ., · -
the .Institute for Internat10nal III- spend neal' half his time for almost a MAN FROLIC '"' t d •t D ,,_ 
< .,a ur ay n1 e. on c 
Will" asking for war right away. month before to hear a .great Variety be a "gee-I-wished-I'd-gonner." The 
It was founded by two Emory Uni- of Pleas an? pretenses for that ·End; doors will be 01pen (and we do mean 
versity under:grnduat~s with a zest for and ft t h If 
'r . 0 en Imes a or more upon a open) at 8:30; 1C'ome· early and avoid 
bloody burlesque, and t~e organization 'ariety of Pretenses have got iLfuerty , whatever yoµ usually come early to 
seeks other · chapters "all over the tu go home before the time appointed J·avoi"d ·Fr d · · 1 F k' 1 
• ,, • • • • 
1 
·ee a m1ss10n. ree par mg. worl~ to h~lp burl_esque modern war wh1~h 1s attend~d with many Incon- 1 Free programs- yessinee, chum, it's a 
and mternat1onal diplomacy. vemences; 'It is ordered that this free. world' 
In a telegram to Adolf Hitler, they 1 Practice be prevented for t he t ime to · 
said, "quit stalling and fight Austria.' come, and that none be a llowed to go Yours, The Freshman Class. 
The telegram was refused by two wire home at that time unless by Reason of 
companies. Another message was Siekness or some such extraordinary 
drafted, and reported accepted by one I Occasion, and . that no pretenses !be 
of the companies. It read: ! made that a Horse is sent unless there f 
. "We are all •behind you an~ the i be also a letter from t he parents or 
eight ball .. We r?commend Austna for J Guardian to t'.1e President :Signifying 
Crier Meeting 
Thursdays and your gr owmg pams.'' , some extraordmary Reason for it. And I 
* * * * t hat such Students Transcribe this 
Spring vacations have a lways been Order and send it t o their Parents or 1 Mondays . 
I BELLINGHAM IS 
DOMINANT VICTOR 
By sweeping. five ,matches and drop-
ping but two Bellinghi1m won the Tri-
College tennis champion,ships last Fri-
day and · SaturdaY.. o:µ · the College Cat Relay Team ... , 
Completely:Skatters MAN OF THE WEEK 
Cheney Hopes A 
courts. 
. Showing complete. dominance thru? 
out the meet ·the V1kings never left 
a doubt in anyone"S mind as to who 
are and should :be T:ri,C.ollege champs. 
.. 
Russell Lembke 
Pres~nts 
"STAGE DOOR" 
by George Kaufman 
Corne One! Corne All!r· 
Friday, May 27th, - - - 8:15 p . m. 
a bother for college officials . Here is Guardians some months before the Va- I I' 
~~~pu~d ~iliePri~~~u~~ti~.'" 1 ~4~clock, Cri&Roorn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••fi 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
LIND RECEIVES I wor ked out the s tage b.usiness and di- SCIENCE CLASS ON 
__ rection so that the a?dience will ~eel YEAR'S LAST TRIP 
(Continued from Page 1) 1 they are eavesdroppm~ o'.~ the lives ___ . 
. . k t• 1 f · d hi·s of a few chorus girls m The Foot- 1Five o'clock Sunday mor nmg and explammg to a s ep ica rien s f" ld 
th d f d . d measurinm the lig1hts Club." the science class left for the last 1e me o o rea mg an o 1 • 1 
d ·k I' · f the spectrum by means Lembke and Newell Do Sets trip of this year. The on Y scene~y 
a1 mes 0 . . . for the fir st part of the tnp 
of the spectroscope, an mstrument of The settmgs for the play are nearly we saw b" d d t . f 
11 rt was the sky the 1 ir s an ops o 
'bis invention. completed and are exce ent po ray- ' h b' k f t k 
These pictures, depicting optical als of boarding house rooms. The set- the trees, because t e a~bl 0 al rue t 
f · · M L bk isn't the warmest possr e ,p ace a p rogress and the advance o science tings were designed by r. em e . . 
through the ages were conceived by and much of the work was done !by that tune of the mornmg. 
Bausch & Lomb as a pictorial record Dwight Newel who is also stage man- Stopping at a leaf !bed we passed. a 
to focus the mind of the student on ager and a member of the cast. "deserted'' house and couldn't resist 
charaeters and contributions of great Did you know we had a little South- ('Xamination. Before we were t~rough 
significance to the human race. Bausch ern g.irl in our school? ,Did you know the three oc~up~nts were_ stand11:g .on 
and Lomb are leading manufacturers we had a society girl from Boston the porch viewmg us with cus10s1ty 
in the optical !field, their products among us? Did you know we had a which we returned in full m~asure. 
ranging from centrifuge microscopes Texan cowboy-actor or a swaggering The leaf be~, in back. of the said "de.-
built to whirl tiny cells at enormous rpoet-playwright right here at C. W. serted" cabm, contamed many good 
speeds so that biologists may stu~y C. E . ? Look around you. It might prints of palm leaves. 
the effects of gravity, to ophthalmic be the person next to you. And how Although they were visiting a gold 
-lenses designed to aid the vision of are you to find out? No, the answers mine, Mr. Beck found some frogs of a 
those in whose eyes the human lens won't be in the next edition of the small species which were brought 
has lost its youthf:ul elasticity, and to Campus Crier. ·Well then, where can back. Here the first of the less cau-
spectrograiphs whose sensitive optics you find out? Why at the c,oming tious missed a rock while crossing the 
separate the spectrum lines to detect production of Stage Door. Don't for- stream, and what a mess! 
minute impurities in metals, or to get-Friday, May 27, 1938, at 8:15 Th . f th Bl wett .nass high-
. t"t t• f . h .r<-11 ... d"t . y e sign o e e tr 
"analyze" the chemical cons 1 u ion o p. m. m t e vu ege in.U 1 ormm. our "d .. 4 .1 . ding road" T" k .11 d .t way that sa1 m1 es win 
stars. •Student Body IC et w1 a m1 you. ut it mildly. Ten· would ha ye seemed 
All of these instruments, of course, P t 
· tu· · t NEW FACULTY more accura e. involving some 400 sc1en 1c ms ru-
ments, depend upon the accUJmulation ·-- ·After zigging around one curve and 
of scientific .knowledge through the (Continued from Page 1) , zagging around the next we turned 
ages. They are built not only on the Composers Club. He is married. into what looked like and what was a 
accompll.shments of modern Bausch & 1 h wagon trail, which we viewed with 31P-Mr. Cloice E. :Myers, who ho ds t e ~ Lomb scientists, but just as surely 'on prehension. Cries of "timbe.l""I became 
master's degree in music from the d k d l .k · those of Alhazen, 1Fraunhofer, Hug- our motto and we uc e 1 e Jump-
g(ms, and other optical pioneers. State University of Iowa, will r eplace ing-jacks as we passed too close to 
STAGE DOOR 
Mr. Franz Brodine, who came here on trees. When the road became· just too, 
a one-year appointment. Mr. Myers too, we abandoned the truck and start-
will teach wind instruments and will ed to hfke. Our destination was an 
old copper mine at the foot of one 
organize and develop ·a college · bimd. of the Three Brothers mountains. · We (Continued from Page 1) 
~i{c>UL'the th~atr~· and what .the movies 
have done ·to ' the legitimate stage, 
naturally the movie version iwould 
change portions of the plot. 
He was band major for t he marching crossed the !bridges of Nigger.',.Cfe,ek 
<band at the •State University of Iowa as we came to them, ten in number, 
when he was a student. H e is mar- and visited all the. miners' shacks on 
Chance For Final Fling 
ried. 
Miss Elvera Hawkins, who has been 
Some industrious students have al-
assistant director of residence halls at 
ready :begun studying for finals; take the' University of Montana for six 
time off for an unforgettable night. 
To those .students who haye not yet years and who is finishing the work 
for the master's degree in institution ~begun to thirik about finals, !Friday 
l t management at Teachers College, Co-night is a good time to take that as . . . . . . 
fli · before settling down for the last lumb1~ U!11vers1ty, wil~ be Dll'ectOI .of 
. ng . I Dormitones next year m ·place of Miss 
time this year. El B h 
' . ene u rson. 
'Produced By Many Schools .Mrs. Pearl Jones will return to the 
Stage Door is a very popular com- training school to teach the first 
edy among colleges this year. rrhe grade, and Miss 1Fanchon Yeager will 
University of Washington presented' it teach the second grade, replacing. Miss 
at one of its theatres. last fall and Irene Davies, who will leave the staff 
Cheney chose it for its spring produc- at the end of the summer session. Miss 
tion. However, our production seems Davies is to be married in June. 
the way. ···, i ~-
The enthusiastic geologists followed 
up a vein in a mine for good copper 
specimens in spite of two feet of ice 
water, mud and a drippilllg ceiling. 
But the specimens t hey chiseled ifrom 
the wall were worth the wet shoes and 
stockings for t he r est of the day. 
Across a fallen tree over Ni•gger 
Creek and straight urp a hill, we start-
ed for the divide in order to get a 
good vie·w of Mount '8rtewart. But the 
job of fighting the snow and snow-
balls !became too much and we t urned 
back to slide down the trail we had 
just struggled up. Back to· t he truck 
and our improvised picnic grounds to 
enjoy our much earned lunch. 
thing that we learned on the way home 
was that it is n ot impossible for a 
truck to coa st for two miles after it 
had run out of gas, for we did. We 
arrived home at eight, scratched, 
bruised and very -tired, but felt t llat 
the trip was well worth a ll our t rouble. 
---------
SIZZLE 
Sunbur n and Spring are synono-
mous ! 
Open-season for sunburn was offi-
cially declared last week-end and as 
a result there has !been an over -
abundance of the "rosy glow of 
health" on the campus . This "r~sy 
glow," unlike that permanent finish 
which results :from an over-indulgence 
of carrots, milk, and spinach, is new 
and shiny now, but looks as though it 
may peel-later. (Must be a funny 
"peeling" to los~ one's skin like that!) 
Perhaps the unheard-of phenomena of 
two hot, sunshiny days in a row had 
something< to do with the general color 
scheme of 'brick-red and fiery pink 
that is so painfully prevalent right 
now. 
WA WA TRIP 
(Continued :from nage 1) 
ba ll and volley ball filled the after -
noon. 
New ideas in . serving a \banquet 
could be learned here. Sa turday's 
banquet table was decorat ed with cen-
terpieces of wild flowers (result of 
many of 'Mr. Beck's S'cience H class). 
The evening campfire, with singing 
and t he toasting of "yummies" is one 
event the campers always look for-
ward to .and remember long. after. 
Taps-with a few . brave souls 
throwing happiness to the E.Jlensburg 
"\\"inds by sleeping out doors at the 
mercy of the mosquitoes. The rest 
dashed to bed only to rise in great 
haste as they discovered pine needles, 
pine cones or rocks (boulders to Miss 
Dean and pine rosin to Miss Simpson) 
in their :beds. 
A hike and a last sumptuous meal 
and home again on Sunday. :Another 
annual W. A. A. camping trip is over. 
YESTERDAY, TODAY 
Call a Reliable Cleaner Today 
M.onite Insured :Mo.thproof 
Cleaning Process 
Modern Cleaners & Tailors 
215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 626 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
402 E. 8th Street 
Buy a Remington Rand Portable 
Typewriter for lOc. a Day 
Phone Black 3362 
~(l¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢•¢l)QQ·QQQQQ!)!)0 
* grhe NASH-Lafayette : 
g GENERAL TIRES : 
* * Gas Batteries Oil 0 <> 
gB. J. Freeman Auto Compa~ 
* 1)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0~ 
, •..•.•••..••........ 
When ·Saturday morning dawned all (Continued from P&Se 1) 
by itself-without being blown in !by a were legal to celebrate the 1so wed- Harru s. Elwood 
gust of wind~veryone forgot his dings! With fire water? Of course. Prescription Drurgist 
·good intentions concerning notebooks Jerry-his wife now-was formerly The Rexall Store 
and studying, and after carefully selling postcards for $00.40 each day Phone Main 55 
stowing his conscience away for the in Vienna while he was out finding a Free Delivery 
day, took his own respective nose oU:t millionaire. Zoggy was formerly a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
and proceeded to get it sunburned! tribesman & farmhand, and still 
Enthusiastic bug-hunters with smokes skaigs as fast as he can light 0000000000!)0¢0¢0000¢0¢¢000 
scientific symptoms (and a bug-bot- them. : ,. 0 D * 
tie!) chased bugs over hill and dale, Of course Mussolini had to ipass on e> B 0 LL Y·W 0 ! 
and !by absotbing. the sun's rays with the marriage and was all for it. His : CLEANERS O: 
a. careless abandon became t he latest presents to the newlyweds included : Next to Elks Temple : 
thing in sunburned pseudo-sciel).tists. four formerly Napoleon-owned vases. g Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop.: 
Bare backs were back" (and: also This .. represented ltJ1lY - -including o C> 
bare ) again, and were exposed"' merci-. "King Victor· 1Elitiri'ranu~l~nufu'ber~;fir'!t;: o~.~.~~~,?**.*i>,*~~.~**000***000 
lessly to the sun by ardent sun-wor- second or third. 
shippers who had visions of !being done 0.f course Hitler passed on the mar- g********************i)***~ 
to a golden brown in one day's bak- riage as well-sending them a swanky, <> Service While You Wait * 
ing. Strange how one's vision changed sporty lookiii' Mercedes-Benz. ~ STAR SHOE SHOP ; 
to a nightmare when one tried to fi~d .,,. ..... 
<> * an un-cooked portion to lie on while '  416 NORTH PINE ~
t rying t osleep during the night fol- GILMOUR & GILMOUR I g Across From the Stage Depot g 
lowing t he back-baking." FANCY GROCERIES ~¢¢1)i;u;u;u;11;u;.ooooooi;u;.¢i:rl)l)l)l)I): 
Dog-houses are still full of Back 
Slappers who blithely, but unwisely, l Quality and Prompt Service 
slapped a sunburn. They leran to dis- 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
criminate •between a sunburn and a 
perpetual blush. 
This business of getting a sunburn 
seems to :J:>e a "hot" idea no matter 
how one looks at it-but why does 
everyone have to get so burned up 
about it? 
Some sizzle ! Sun !burn!! 
ROLLIN'S 
SILK HOSIERY 
all wanted colors 
2-3-4 Thread Crepes 
SERVE 
Carmichael Ice ·Cream 
AT YOUR NEXT PARTY 
to be headed for a grand performance Miss •Lillian Bloomer, who is finish-
and it is doubtful that even the Uni- ing the work for her degree in August, 
versity, with its 11,000 students, put will return to her position in the 4th 
on a better one. grade in the training school, which 
'The cast has been excellently has been handled this year by Mrs. 
chosen each member has felt his re- Gladys 'M. Fair of the Eastern State ~ponsjbility and. is working hard on Normal a t Madison, South Dakota. 
Some of us climbed another moun-
tain to visit a gold mine and the rest 
stayed down to finish a well-started 
collection of bugs and wild flowers. 
West Dependable Stores 
The Store of 'Friendly Service 
79c - $1.00 Milk Products Co. 
H OFSTEATER' S THIRD & WATER PHONEM. 7 We left about five and started to 
wend our weary homeward way. One 
Fourth and Pine Main 53 . ELLENSBURG 
characterization. Mr. ·Lembke has ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
l)(rl)(r¢¢¢ (rl)¢1)¢¢ ¢t¢1)1)1)1).¢ ¢¢1)¢¢¢ 
: KODAKS . g 
* AND ALL KODAK g g SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING <> 
·:g and PRINTING g 
'g Bostic's Drug Store g 
.* . Free Delivery g it . PHONE MAIN 73 * 
* ********1)¢1)¢¢¢¢1)¢¢ * * ***** 
'SAFEWAY STORES 
Fountain Pen 
SPECIAL 
W alil Eversharp Fountain P en 
.;. Regular 2.50-- Specia\ 
$2.00 
'E LLEN SBURG BOOK AND 
STATIONERY COMPANY 
BUTTER 
KITTITAS COUNTY 
DAIRYMEN'S ASSN. 
:RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Spo.rts· 
Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
ll\\WWll\lll\W111\ll\P4\ll\UiUJKfl' 
• 
• 
"Chesterfield's m y brand 
beca use they give me more 
pleasure than any cigarette 
I ever smoked - bar none.." 
]J!l ore smokers every day 
find a new brand of smoking 
pleasure in Chesterfield's refresh-
ing mildness and better taste . 
It's because Chesterfields are 
made of mild ripe tobaccos and 
pure cigarette paper - the finest 
ingredients a cigarette can have. 
Copyright 1938. 11GGsTT & Mvns ToMcco Co. 
GRACE MOORE 
ANDRE K OSTELANETZ 
PAUL W HITEMAN 
D EEMS TAY LOR 
PAU L D OUGLAS 
hesterfield 
